LI BUSINESS
LI People
ON THE MOVE
TECHNOLOGY
Jennifer Grass
of Port Jefferson
Station has been
hired as sales
force administrator at SmartSource Computer
& Audio Visual
Rentals in Hauppauge. She had
a similar job at Voxx International Corp. in Hauppauge.

NONPROFITS
Silvana LaFerlita Gullo of Huntington has been
appointed executive director of
Long Island
Autism Communities in Deer Park.
She was executive director of
The Life Enrichment Center at
Oyster Bay.

ADVERTISING
The EGCGroup ad agency in
Melville has six new promotions.
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Angela Mertz, left, of Bethpage, vice president for integrated media, was media director. Graham Byers of Port
Washington, vice president for
strategic planning, was director of strategic planning. Lara
Bass of Roslyn, vice president
of client services, was director
of client services.

Rich DeSimone, left, of
Sayville, vice president and
creative director, was creative
director. Evan Calafates of
Amityville, digital account
manager, was search marketing
manager. Donna Ferranti of
Huntington, account manager,
was an account executive.

REAL ESTATE
Charles Rutenberg Realty
Inc. in Plainview has some
new sales agents.

Patricia Patten
of Sound Beach
was with the
National Real
Estate Referral
Group in Syosset.
Nayit Benavides of Kew
Gardens was with Weichert
Realtors Quality Homes in
Baldwin.
Francine Wood of Coram
was with Vaughan Realty in
Mount Vernon.
Anton Robinson of Massapequa was with MR Imperial
Real Estate in Amityville.
Daiszeine Stoute of Wakefield in the Bronx was with JD
Morrison Real Estate Corp. in
Edenwald in the Bronx.
Melanie Young of Wheatley
Heights completed a course at
Lisore the Real Estate School
in Levittown.

BOARDS
The Society for Human
Resource Management, Long
Island Chapter, in Greenlawn,
has elected new board officers.
Christel Colón
of Bethpage, president, is an HR
business partner
at Brookhaven
National Laboratory in Upton.
Jennifer Carey
of Bethpage, president-elect, is
regional HR director at Multi Packaging Solutions in
Hicksville.
Deborah M. Davis
of West Babylon,
treasurer, is senior
benefits/HR information systems
analyst at Margolin,
Winer & Evens in
Garden City.
Gregory Colletti
of Babylon, secretary, is a talent
acquisition business partner at
Allied Physicians
Group in Melville.

— DIANE DANIELS
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Apple tries to polish
its image at home
] Lists where 80,000
U.S. employees are located

] Announces fund to add
more factory jobs in U.S.
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Apple
is getting more aggressive
about emphasizing its role in
the U.S. economy, apparently
hoping to counter recurring
criticism over its reliance on
overseas factories.
Last week, Apple for the first
time released a state-by-state
breakdown of where its 80,000
U.S. employees work, showing
more than half are located outside Silicon Valley. New York
State is home to 4,291 of its employees, Apple said.
The company also announced a $1 billion fund
aimed at creating more U.S.
manufacturing jobs, although
it provided few details.
The strategy appears aimed
at complicating efforts by President Donald Trump and
other politicians to vilify
Apple for using companies in
China and elsewhere to assemble its products. Apple had no
comment on political ramifications of its announcements.
CEO Tim Cook first described the manufacturing fund
in an interview on CNBC, but
put off providing details until
Apple announces its first investment by the end of the month.
Apple’s initial billion-dollar investment amounts to a tiny fraction of its $257 billion in cash.
Cook also promised that
Apple will hire “thousands of
employees, thousands more in
the future” in the United States,
although he didn’t specify how
quickly that will happen.
Apple’s U.S. payroll has grown
roughly 40-fold since 1998,
when it had 5,000 U.S. workers.
Cook also said Apple is examining ways to help more
people learn the programming
skills to make apps.
Trump has threatened to impose tariffs on products from
China, a change that would
drive up Apple’s costs and
could pressure the company to
raise its prices when it is already having trouble increasing
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Apple CEO Tim Cook, here in 2016, promised last week Apple will
hire “thousands of employees . . . more in the future” in the U.S.
its sales of iPhones and iPads.
“They are trying to make the
case that they really do have a
lot of folks working in the U.S.,”
said technology industry analyst Rob Enderle. “So if you
want to pick on somebody, you
might want to pick on somebody else because they won’t
be a good example.”
Cook isn’t the only CEO who
has been trying to highlight his
company’s hiring and expansion plans in the United States.
Trump has attacked many
companies, frequently on Twitter, for moving jobs abroad and
lavishly praised those who have
announced major hiring initiatives. As a result, many companies, including Exxon Mobil,
Intel, Charter Communications
and Ford Motor, have unveiled
big hiring plans, though in
many cases they were already
in the works before the presidential campaign.
“There is a lot of political
pressure to create jobs in the
United States,” Diane Swonk,
CEO of DS Economics, said.
Chief executives “do not want
to show up in a tweet.”
Since 2014, Apple has issued
reports intended to underscore
its contributions to U.S. jobs
and economic growth. Its first

report came after years of complaints about labor practices
and suicides at Foxconn, one of
the company’s major contractors in China, drew more attention to Apple’s reliance on overseas factories.
Wednesday’s report on U.S.
jobs is its fourth update, but the
first to include a state-by-state
breakdown of employees.
Unsurprisingly, the numbers show its highest concentration of workers (36,786) is
located in California, home to
the company’s Silicon Valley
headquarters and 53 stores.
Apple’s second-biggest employment center is in Texas
(8,407 jobs), where it has a corporate campus and 18 stores.
Apple’s decision to provide
details on the locations of its
U.S. employees could help the
company win support from
lawmakers eager to protect
jobs in their states, Enderle
said. “It gives senators something to push back with, recognizing that Apple is a real
risky company to target anyway because its products are
so popular with people.”
Apple also lists 9,000 U.S. suppliers and says it spent $50 billion at them last year, helping
them employ 450,000 workers.

